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General Comment 

I am a Clinical Psychologist who pnlvidcs neumfeedback treatment to individuals 
with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disodcr and Mood Disordcrs, Neurofesdback 
is an empirically validated and widely recognized effective nun-medicatition 
keatment for ADHD, as wcll as other conditions. There are over 50 btudics 
evaluating the effectiveness of neuro feedback in the treatment of ADHD, 
substance use disorders and Autism. A recent review of this literature 
concluded "Ncurofeedback meets thc Anleriwn Academy of Chi Id and 
Adolescent Psychatiy criteria for Clinical Guidelines for treaimcrit of ADHD." This 
rncans that neuro feedback 111eets the same ui tcr ia  as medication for trcating 
ADHD, o f  which 60% of prescriptions are in k t  prcscl-ibed "off label," and that 
neurofeedback "shnuld always bc considered as an intervention for this dimrdcr 
by the clinician." 

This scmice has been dmicd hy Georgia Medicaid, Aetna, United Behavioral 
Health, Rlue Cross, Cigna, md Amerigroup. 

This is limitation of an effective and validated trcatrne~~t for a mental hcaltl~ 
p~vhiem. The reuons given by the insurance companies for this dtnial fell inti) 
two cntegnries: 1) our company does not wvcr biofeedback for mcntal health 
problems or 2) therc is not yet sufficient cvidence for the efficacy o f  
neurofeedback. As such, they are using cvidence-based criteria that are far more 
restrictive for m~mtal health senices than the criteria which arc u s 4  for 
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mcdical/surgicai services. There arc many routine medical and surgical 
procedutcs which have far fewer controlled stt~dies about their efficacy than does 
n emfeedback. Thesc rncdicak and surgical procedures are generally not limited 
because of concerns about how many co~~tmlled studies have been pertbnncd 
about them. 

Wc believe that the parity regulations, based on legal rcviews of the parity statute 
should require that ernploycrs and plans pay for the same range and scope of 
services for behavioral treatments as they do for medical surgical benefits and that 
a plan cannot be more restrictive in their managcd care criteria and reviews for 
mental health and substance abuse disorders when compared to medical surgery. 
Today plans are bcing 1not.e restrictive in how they review cvidsnced-based mental 
health and Substance Abuse Treatments when compared to medical surgical 
treatments. This violates both the intcnt and letter of the parity statute and wc 
hope that the regulations will clarilj, that this can't continue. 


